With the rapid advancement of mobile technologies such as mobile gaming, machine learning, AI and facial recognition apps, increasing in popularity, there’s never been a better time to become a mobile application developer. Mobile app developers, mobile app strategists, mobile product managers, and mobile project managers with experience working in multiple platforms are in red-hot demand. In 2017, Apple’s App Store grossed almost 26 billion global downloads with an estimated revenue of $77 billion. Be a part of this in-demand career by learning how to create a mobile app and take it from concept to launch.

**LEARN HOW TO:**

- Utilize iPhone and Android development environments using mobile development fundamentals
- Develop a mobile app using cross-platform development tools such as Flutter and React-Native
- Create a mobile development strategy
- Architect an intelligent services based mobile application
- Experience the complete flow from environment setup, obtaining pointers to relevant documentation, architecture, design, implementation, debugging, and deployment to virtual and physical test devices

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**

Erica Kasai  
kasaie@uci.edu  
(949) 824-5754

[ce.uci.edu/mobileapps](http://ce.uci.edu/mobileapps)